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Our Journey
Disability Sport Worcester was established in 1991 and became a 
registered charity (Charity number: 1024153) on 27th July 1993 to 
improve and increase disability sport and recreation opportunities 
across the city of Worcester.

Disability Sport Worcester has been predominantly funded through 
voluntary grants from Worcester City Council and supported significantly 
through the Sport Development Team at Worcester City Council. From  
the  mid-nineties to 2011, Disability Sport Worcester's predominant role 
and work across the City was through a Wednesday night disability club 
and a Saturday swimming club at Sansome walk swimming pool. Due 
to a change in staff agreements and funding, these clubs came to an 
end in 2011 and the focus turned to the development of the charity.

Since 2012, significant developments have taken place across Disability 
Sport Worcester including; significant partnership development, charity 
developments with the help of a Sported mentor, the introduction of 
a part-time DSW coordinator, consultation to identify current need in 
Worcester City for disability and inclusive sport, significant fundraising 
to bridge the gaps across disability sport and recreation and re-
branding.
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Our Constitutional Aims and Objectives:

DSW provide or assist in providing sporting and recreational opportunities for people with disabilities in Worcester with the intention of 

improving quality of life and implementing requirements of the Equity Act 2010 (originally The Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act 1970 )

concerned with such provision. 

Our Aims and Objectives are:

To encourage 'active' participation in sport and lesuire activities  e.g.  
marketing and promotion of local, regional & national opportunities

To bring sporting opportunities to those people with a disability e.g. by 
providing inclusive sports clubs and improving and expanding existing 
clubs

To encourage the provision of quality sporting activities e.g. by improving 
coach education 

To raise the profile of sport for people with disabilities in Worcester e.g. by 
supporting and hosting disability sport events across the city

To improve facilities within Worcester City e.g. work with local leisure 
facilities to make them accessible as possible for people with disabilities 

To provide support e.g club/coach education 

To create and maintain links with clubs e.g. continue to work closely with 
National Govering Bodies and local Clubs

To support elite athletes to achieve sporting accolades e.g. through the 
support of Sport Worcester
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Currently, Disability Sport Worcester has 30 main partner organisations. Membership is open, irrespective of age, sex, race or of political, 
religious or other opinions, to any person in the area who is prepared to accept and support the Aims and Objectives of Disability Sport 
Worcester. The AGM is held during June, when the annual report of the Executive Committee and the audited statement of accounts up to 
the end of the financial year are presented.  

Executive Board

Trustees

Ordinary Members - inc. Partners (clubs etc)

Operational Staff

Volunteers

Charity Operations

Disability Sport Worcester Structure:
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Chair - Pete Sugg

Vice Chair - Andy Wheeler Secretary - Hannah Cox  Treasurer - Phil Weston

{  Coordinator
 Steph Fisher

Casual Coaches

Our Board of Trustees & Key Roles:

 Support Worker
TBC



Our Partners & Members 
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Our Customers:
By working hard to research and map the population in Worcester City, Disability Sport Worcester hope to better understand our target market and 
the need as well as design programes and initiatives more effectively . 
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There are

 899 
 children with a disability

in Worcester

 Adults with a learning
disability make up

 4.2%
 of the adult population
 across Worcestershire

 Children with
 learning difficulties
 known to schools is

 31.25%
 in Worcestershire compared to

  the national average

24.61%

 According to the
 2011 Census

  7.2%
 of people in Worcester have 

 long-term health problems or
 disabilities such that their day

 to activities are affected
a lot

 The lowest participation
rates in sport are for long-
 term sick or disabled and

 retired people

1.
1.
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 Strengths
 We are the only charity promoting and linking together disability sports

partners, provision and opportunities in Worcester
 We work with a huge range and number of partners (50+) to improve and

increase disability sport provision
 Our charitable model working with our partners is recognised as ‘best

 practice’ working by English Federation of Disability Sport (EFDS) – Sport
 England’s National Governing Body (NGB) for Disability Sport

 We have grown and developed strategically linking to national regional and
local priorities along with local need over the last two years

 Supplied many voluntary opportunities to support programmes and partners
 with the aspiration to link with the University of Worcester who have the first

 .disability sport coaching degree in the country
We have a commited coordinator and trustees
 We work with people of all ages of all abilities

Strong board with a range of knowledge and skills

 Weaknesses

 As all of our coaches are on zero hour contracts reliability can be an
issue

Capacity for workforce is limited

 Without bringing in more funding we can only continue to deliver
services until April 2015

 Better systems need to be enforced to make working more efficient

Opportunities

We have the potential to bring in large sums of money to the city

 Making closer links with Sports National Governing Bodies (NGBs) –
 raising awareness of the needs of the disabled and helping them to be

 more accessible

More sporting opportunities and pathways in a range of sports

Develop a stronger workforce

Implementation of all strategic outcomes

Closer links with the University and The Arena

 Better educating Worcester – coaches, volunteers, partners and
providers

   
Threats  
We rely on:

  Volunteers

  Partners

  Funders

  Trustees

  The Coordinator

  Local Financial Opportunities

Our SWOT Analysis



By May 2015 Disability Sport Worcester aims to be operating sustainably so it becomes a self standing 
charity away from direct support from Worcester City Council, with a sustained DSW coordinator role.

   "A strong, integated service that 
identifies and meets the cultural, 
recreational and sporting needs of all 
local disabled residents within Worcester 
City. 

A 'good' service is also where we 
continue to maintain a strong reputation 
with local and national partners, where 
we are valued as a good service. A good 
service means that the team have time 
to be creative, innovative and able to 
seek and secure external funding to 
develop all areas of Disabiltity Sport in 
Worcester."

Partners: To widen & promote disability sport & recreation opportunities with the help of local partners

Potential: To support the development of Worcester's disability sport and recreation providers for 
increased and improved provision

Participants: To help participants to achieve their potential

Business Development

Vision:   To inspire participation and realise potential through strengthening partnerships and provision        

Mission:

Organisational development aim:

'Good' Disability Sport Worcester Service:
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Social Return on Investment
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What We Do

Provide information about the many inclusive sport and recreation opportunities available 
in the city through general promotion.

Support and advise a wide range of our members to enable them to fulfil their 
needs.

Provide funding and fundraising support by securing large amounts of money in to the city each year. We support individuals, 
organisations and members to secure their own funding and support them in writing partnership funding applications.

Offer a wide variety of roles for volunteers and placements through ourselves and our members to develop 
capacity, experience and opportunities.

Listen to our members, participants, parents and carers to develop programmes to fulfil local need and 
cover ‘gaps’ in opportunities. 

Advocate and champion disability sport and recreation across Worcester City. Representing our members with strategic links to the English  
Federation of Disability Sport, the Sports Partnership Herefordshire and Worcestershire and National Governing Bodies of sport.

Increase and improve disability sport and recreational opportunities that are of a high quality, varied, sustainable, linked to local 
clubs and sporting pathways.

Finances:

Disability Sport Worcester holds an account with Unity Trust Bank. 
The financial year runs from 1st April to 31st March.

We would like to thank our key funders; Worcester City Council, Worcestershire County Council and 
Sported for their support and contribution. Over the next 4 years we will continue to apply for 
grants to meet our constitutional aims. We are supported by a range of funds and will continue to 
fundraise for ourselves and our partners dependent on need and links to wider strategies, in line 
with our constitution.



Since 2012 DSW has seen significant developments for Disability Sport Worcester. We have developed and delivered disability sport sessions 
for over 12 different organisations, including several that we had previously never engaged with before. 

Our Success and Our Future:
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www.disabilitysportworcester.org.uk

disabilitysportworcs@gmail.com

/DisabilitySportWorcester

07796 990945

@DisSportWorcs

For further details please contact  
Disability Sport Worcester Coordinator:

Disability Sport Worcester, 
c/o PYPLC, Perdiswell Park,  

Droitwich Road,  
Worcester,  

WR3 7SN

We plan to increase the level of support we offer to clubs (mainstream and disability) and their coaches in 
order for them to make their sessions fully inclusive. We will do this by ensuring that they are equipped with
the knowledge and expertise they need to be able to make adaptations to include individuals with 
disabilities. 

We have provided well over 200 inclusive sports sessions to over 300 people of all ages with a range of disabilities. Sports have 
included; football, basketball, boccia, cricket, uni-hoc, tennis, new age kurling, volleyball, rounders, athletics and relays. All of these were 
adapted by our sports coaches to make sure they were inclusive and there was a way for everyone to get involved. The sessions have 
made sure that participant’s activity levels are increased as well as providing many other benefits such as the social aspects. 

Over the next few years we hope to continue strengthening the board by recruiting more members with a range of 
backgrounds and an interest in Disability Sport. We will continue to apply for a variety of funding streams to bring in more 
money to support new as well as existing programmes. We will carry on recruiting and training staff and volunteers 
to support us and our partners as well as retaining and mentoring the 10 coaches and 16 volunteers we have taken on 
already this year. 

We will work closer with National Governing Bodies, English Federation of Disability Sport, 
Sports Partnership Herefordshire and Worcestershire and The Univeristy of Worcester to 
develop disability sport pathways in Worcester. 

Finally we would like to thank everyone that has helped us reach our aims over the past 
few years and look forward to working with you all to improve disability sports 
provision in the future. 
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